
OUR PARISH MISSION STATEMENT

Striving to make Jesus known by our response to the Gospel, and guided by the Holy Spirit, the
community of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton is committed to being a vibrant, worshipping family

that reaches out in love and friendship to all of God’s people.
MASSES:

Saturday: 5:00PM Sunday: 8:30AM, 10:00AM & 12 Noon Daily: 9:00AM (Monday - Thursday)
During Lent: Friday & Saturday 9:00am Mass, Stations of the Cross Friday’s @ 7:30pm Holy Days: To Be Announced

Sacrament of Baptism: Visit our website at
www.steas.org for information and follow the
instructions. It is highly recommended that this
be done during the pregnancy.

Sacrament of Marriage: A couple must make
arrangements for their wedding at least 6 months
in advance. ***Please secure your wedding
date at the Church before reserving a
reception date*** A marriage preparation
program is required for every couple intending a
Catholic Wedding. Visit our website at
www.steas.org for information and follow the
instructions.

Sacrament of Reconciliation:
Saturday at 4:00 PM & Sunday following the
10:00 AM Mass. The priest will remain in the
Reconciliation Room only until the last
confession has been heard.

Sacrament of Anointing of the Sick:
Is offered to Parishioners who are seriously ill or
in danger of death. Please call early in the illness
of a loved one to arrange for the Sacrament. The
Sacrament is administered to the living. In the
event of death prayers are offered.

WELCOME New Members (RCIA)
Anyone interested in becoming a member of the
Catholic Church is invited into the Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults Process (RCIA).
We also invite baptized persons who wish to
receive Eucharist and Confirmation to become
part of this process. Please call Gerry at 585-
9291.

Parish Registration: It is important to belong
to our parish Family. Please call the office if you
are not registered or pick up a registration form
after mass.

REV. RICHARD M. FINEO, TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR
REV. KEVIN A. THOMPSON, APPOINTED PASTOR (Medical Leave)

REV. VITUS EZEIRUAKU, WEEKEND ASSISTANT
DEACON JOSEPH MAFFEO
DEACON JOHN GREBE
DEACON DAVE VALLONE
PHYLLIS BENANTI, MUSIC DIRECTOR
PAT MYSTKOWSKI, PASTORAL ASSOCIATE
MICHELE HAHN, DIR. OF RELIGIOUS FORMATION
MARY ANN O’CONNOR, OUTREACH COORDINATOR
BARBARA WELLS, RELIGIOUS EDUCATION SECRETARY
LORI MARANDO, BUSINESS MANAGER

Parish Office Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9:00am - 12:30pm; l:30pm -
5:00pm
Friday: 8:00am - 12:30pm; 1:30pm - 4:00pm

Outreach Hours: Monday & Wednesday 9:30am - 12:30pm, 1:30pm - 3:00pm
Tuesday & Thursday: 1:30pm - 4:30pm, CLOSED Friday

Religious Education Hours: Monday - Thursday 9:00am - 12:30pm; 1:30pm
- 5:00pm. CLOSED Friday

PARISH DIRECTORY
Office: 737-4388·Fax: 737-4389·Religious Education: 737- 8915
Outreach: 737-4416 · E-Mail: steas@optonline.net · www.steas.org

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
800 Portion Road, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 11779-1997

SACRAMENTS TODAY:
Fifth Sunday of Lent
March 18, 2018

Give me justice, O God!



MASS INTENTIONS THIS WEEK 
 

Today, Sunday,  March 18th 
8:30 a.m. -  +Jeannie Dorrian 

10:00 a.m. – +Frank Rizza, +Enrico 
Monte, +Thomas Monte 

 12 Noon — People of the Parish 
 

Monday, March 19th 
9:00a.m–  +Robert Franzese 

 
Tuesday, March 20th 

9:00a.m– +Phyllis Frattollone 
 

Wednesday,  March 21st 
 9:00 a.m. –  For the Intentions of   

Carmella Fineo 
 

Thursday,  March 22nd 
9:00 a.m. — +Manuel Rosa 

 
Friday,  March 23rd 

9:00 a.m. — +Robert Franzese 
7:30 p.m.—Stations of the Cross 

 
Saturday, March  24th 

9:00a.m. -   
5:00 p.m.  –  +Bob Batewell,                

+ Geraldine Lawlor  
 

Palm Sunday,  March 25th 
8:30 a.m.-+Frances Marion Calabro Toman 
10:00 a.m–+Ray Hirt, +Ramone Lopez 

 12 Noon — People of the Parish 
 

                  SUNDAY,  March 18th, 2018 

CELEBRANTS weekend of March 24th—25th 
 

Saturday March 24th 
5:00 PM:   Visiting Priest 
(Deacon John Grebe preaching) 

 
Sunday, March 25th 

 8:30 AM:  Visiting Priest 
(Deacon Dave Vallone preaching) 

10 AM: Fr. Richard Fineo 
 12 PM:  Fr. Richard Fineo 

 
NOTE: SUBJECT TO CHANGE WIT HOUT NOTICE 

WEEKLY SACRIFICE for the PARISH 
 

This week 2018  - 3/11/18:  $8,607.00 
 

Last year this week 2017:  $8,624.98 
 

  Thank you for your continued generosity. 

 LENTEN REGULATIONS FOR 2018 
 
 

 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday: Days of Fast and  
Abstinence. All Catholics between the ages of eighteen and 
fifty-nine inclusive are bound to observe the law of fast on 
Ash Wednesday and Good Friday. This means limiting  
oneself to a single full meal and avoiding food between 
meals. Two other light meals, which together do not equal a 
full meal, may be taken during the day  
Ash Wednesday and All Fridays in Lent: Days of       
Abstinence. All Catholics who have reached their 14th year 
are bound to abstain entirely from meat on Ash Wednesday 
and all Fridays of Lent. 
Weekdays of Lent: 
There is no obligation to fast. However, voluntary acts of 
self-denial are recommended. 
Easter Duty Obligation: 
After they have been initiated into the Most Holy Eucharist, 

Catholics are bound by the obligation of receiving  

Communion at least once a year. This precept should be 

fulfilled  during the Easter Season. Catholics are also bound 

to confess serious (mortal) sins at least once a year, but this 

is not limited to the Lenten/Easter Season. 

There will be a 2nd collection next  
 weekend, March 24th-25th for  

Easter Flowers. Thank you for your  
generosity. 

REMINDER 

During Lent :  

Stations of the Cross @ 7:30pm every      
Friday  and  9:00am Morning Mass               

every Friday & Saturday.  



 

My dear brothers and sisters in Christ, being Christian is not the result of  

an ethical choice or a lofty idea, but the encounter with an event, a      

person, which gives life a new horizon and a decisive direction. When we 

have truly encountered God, when we have fallen in love in a quite       

absolute, final way, life is different. This encounter gives life a new       

horizon and a decisive direction.  We no longer have to be in control.  We 

can be led. If  our encounter with Jesus is such, if  we have allowed Him to  
enter every crevice of  our inadequacy, then we will be filled with love. 

What you are in love with, what seizes your imagination, will affect     

everything. It will decide what will get you out of  bed in the morning, 

what you will do with your evenings, how you will spend your weekends, 

what you read, who you know, what breaks your heart, and what amazes 

you with joy and gratitude. Fall in love, stay in love and your love of  God 

and neighbor will decide everything. 

 

As Jesus rescues the sinful woman, He sends her forth forgiven, exhorting 

her to simply "go in peace." (Luke 7:50) She likely returned the next day 

to follow Him on the journey to Jerusalem. Things were different and she 
was ready to be led by Jesus. She trusts Him. She loves Him. She knows 

that peace, true peace, can only come from God. She is ready to let God 

lead every facet of  her life. Likewise, if  you and I      desire a new horizon 

and a decisive direction for our life, we are going to have to let go of  con-

trol. 

 

We will have to surrender control to God and allow Him to lead us. That 

requires vulnerability, but these first weeks of  Lent have taught us about 

that. God is pure love. God can be trusted. God can do all things. All you 

and I have to do is ask . . . and let Him lead us. 
Remember to pray hard, pray well and pray often. Save souls and don’t 

lose yours in the process.  

 
AMEN Wishing All y’all a God Glorious week-Fr. Richard 

   FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 



   HOLY WEEK SCHEDULE 

 

PASSION (PALM) SUNDAY– March 25th 

Saturday: 5:00 pm 

   Sunday: 8:30 am, 10:00 am, 12:00 Noon 

HOLY THURSDAY– March  29th 

9:00 am - Morning Prayer,  7:30pm - Mass of the Lord's Supper 

GOOD FRIDAY– March 30th 

9:00 am - Morning Prayer,  12:00 Noon - Children's Stations 

3:00 pm - Sacred Liturgy 

7:30 pm - Reflective Prayer and 

Veneration of the Cross 

HOLY SATURDAY-March 31st 

9:00 am - Morning Prayer,   12 Noon—Blessing of Easter Food 

7:30 pm - Easter Vigil 

 

EASTER SUNDAY– April 1st 

                             8:00 am   

10:00 am (Upstairs and Downstairs) 

12:00 Noon (Upstairs and Downstairs) 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 

Monday, March 26th - 3:30 - 5:00 pm  &   

at 7:30 pm  Parish Penance Service  

Saturday, March 31st- 11:00 am  (no 4:00pm Confessions) 



REMEMBER A LOVED ONE 
MEMORIAL DONATIONS  AVAILABLE  for: 

  Announced Masses 
  Bread & Wine— 1 week        

    Missalettes  -  1 month  

  Flowers—1 week,  Charcoal  - 1 month 

  7-Day Sanctolites—1 week 

  Altar Candles—1 month 
  

 Contact the Parish Office to reserve your memorial. 

The Diocese of Rockville Centre 
GOLDEN WEDDING LITURGY 

Prayer Blanket Ministry   
Meetings are held on Saturdays from  9:30am to 12:30pm. Contact Janice by email:    

pbministry16@gmail.com  
                 Next meeting is Saturday, March 24th, 2018  
 New members are always  welcome. Come join this   exciting ministry—we   create prayer blankets, lap 
robes, baby blankets, preemie hats, Christmas stockings, “pink scarves”, etc. and donate them to various  
organizations,  nursing homes, etc. We  also share   ideas,   patterns and offer instruction for anyone   
wishing to learn to knit or crochet or brush up on their skills. For more information call the Parish   
Outreach.  If you have yarn to donate, we will gladly accept it and use it. 
 
    Thank you for your generosity and support! 

Attention Parishioners who attend the 
Easter Vigil. For safety-

reasons.........Please be aware that no 
child under the age of 10 will be     
permitted to hold a candle at the  

Easter Vigil. 
 

Telecare, your Television Network of the Diocese of Rockville Centre hosts the Telecare 2018 Golf Classic, on Tuesday, May 8 th, 2018.      
Telecare’s Classic is played simultaneously on 2 prestigious North Shore courses.  Proceeds from the event enable this important ministry of 
our diocese to continue to provide Catholic Liturgy and Programming to Long Island and beyond, through television, web streaming, and social 
media.  Telecare especially provides a unique connection between our diocese and our homebound, hospitalized, rehabilitative facility residents, 
and our military parishioners, both home and abroad.  This year, Reverend Monsignor James Vlaun is pleased to announce Peter & Chelsea 
Costello as event Chairpersons and Radio Icon, Mike Francesa as event Honoree.  Visit Telecare’s website at www.telecaretv.org or contact 
Dawn-Marie Feiler, Golf Classic Coordinator at 516-538-8704, ext. 118 or dmfeiler@telecaretv.org for golf, dinner, underwriting, raffle, and in
-kind donation information.   

BEREAVEMENT SUPPORT GROUP:  St. Mary’s Parish in East Islip is offering a free 8 week support 
group for adults who are struggling to cope with the death of a loved one.  Registration is required for this 
group, which begins on Wednesday, May 9th from 7:00-9:00 pm. The group will run for 8 consecutive 
weeks through June 27th. Refreshments will be served.  For information and/or registration, please call the 
rectory @ (631) 581-4266, x-100.  Please note the groups are open to people of all faith denominations.   In 
order to participate in this group, the death must have occurred prior to February 21, 2018.       

   FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

mailto:pbministry16@gmail.com
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Parish Outreach Ministry 
 
Food Pantry: 
Thank you for all the food, both perishable and 
non-perishable, that came in this past week.   
 
Easter Baskets: 
With your help, Outreach plans on assisting  a 
number of families this Easter with food and 
goodies. Please drop off any type of canned vege-
table, canned potatoes, rice, pasta, tomato sauce, 
canned hams, plus some Easter candy  in the 
Church lobby after all the masses or at the Parish 
Office by March 25, 2018. Any questions, please 
call the Outreach Office, 631-737-4416. 
 
Blood Drive: 
Our 2nd Blood Drive of the year will take place on 
Sunday, April 29, 2018 after all the masses. 
Please keep this date on the calendar and consider 
becoming a blood donor. Through the gift of your 
blood donation a number of lives can be saved.  
 
Thank You & God Bless!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

            10th ANNUAL SUPER BONANZA  
         $25 winners 
Sunday, 3/18/18 #14143 Dolores Skokna 
Monday, 3/19/18 #17187 Monica Peterson 

Tuesday, 3/20/18 #02363 Marie Casilli 
Wednesday, 3/21/18 #09905 L. Tramontano 
Thursday, 3/22/18 #02472 Lorraine Bader 

Friday,  3/23/18 #12995 Bob Mandler 
Saturday, 3/24/18 #14698 Stephanie Moceri 
 

CONGRATULATIONS!   
 
Payment will be mailed to all Winners on the following 
Thursday after results  are posted in Bulletin. 

    

10th Annual Super Daily Bonanza Drawing 
Every day until May 31, 2018 we will draw a winning 
ticket number. The owner of that ticket will win the prize 
for that day. Then the ticket will be put back into the 
drum for the next drawing, giving you another opportuni-
ty to WIN. 

 
MEMBERS NAME_______________________ 
PHONE NUMBER____________________ 
ADDRESS______________________________ 
 
Number of Tickets__$25.00=__  5 for $100.00= 
___ TOTAL =_______ 
 
Please mail your check to: St. Elizabeth Ann Seton 
Church, 800 Portion Rd, Lake Ronkonkoma, NY 11779 

Welcome! 
 

The following families have  
registered with the parish this past week: 

 
 Mr. & Mrs. Michael & Valerie McKenna 

ARE YOU A REGISTERED PARISHIONER?  
Many parishioners support St. Elizabeth Ann Seton  
Parish in the weekly collection and we do not have 
them listed in our census. We would like to make sure 
you are given proper credit for your donations.  Please 
fill in the bottom of this page and we will send you a 
registration form. 
 
***You are not automatically registered if you received a 
sacrament in the parish, i.e. Baptism, Confirmation,  
Matrimony, etc. 
 

NAME________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS_______________________________ 
________________________________________ 
 
Email__________________________________ 
 

                  FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

BAPTISMS 
 

Jacob Carter Romano,    Chase Joseph Avella,    Alexander Robert Gerber 
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                  FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT 

May God’s Healing Spirit bless our Parish Family during this Season of Lent! 
 
 
In our First Reading today, the prophet Jeremiah writes, 
 
“The days are coming, says the Lord, when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel.“ 
 
Yes, the days are coming; In fact, they are upon us.  Holy Week arrives, and God makes His new cove-
nant with us.  It is written in the flesh and blood, soul and divinity of Jesus, and it is fulfilled on Easter.  
Jesus suffers and dies for our sins, and in paying our debt, he destroys final death and opens the Gates 
of God’s Kingdom for all who believe.  Are we ready? 
 
During this past Season of Lent, we have been trying to perfect ourselves in holiness.  We have prayed, 
fasted, freely forgiven, acted charitably, served our neighbors and joined with our parish in matters of 
faith and spiritual growth.  We have come to God as disciples of Jesus.  We have tried to place the 
needs of others before our own, and the love of God before all.   
 
Hopefully we have come a long way, and made great strides into understanding how to live a life in 
Christ.  But the journey isn’t ending.  In fact, at Holy Week, we march with Jesus through these final 
days of judgment, suffering and death. We don’t simply remember those days or recall what Jesus had 
done for us. We actually make the journey with him.  We accompany him, step by step. It is not imagi-
nation; God gives us the spiritual gift to join Jesus in his final days, through the trial, judgment, scourg-
ing, crucifixion and death.  The old hymn asks “Were you there when they crucified my Lord?”  As 
Catholics we say, “Yes, I was there!”  We actually join Mary at the foot of the Cross.  Are we ready to 
be there? 
 
The way to prepare is to participate in Godly works throughout this week.  To begin with, on Monday, 
there will be every opportunity to cleanse your soul in the Sacrament of Penance (see the bulletin for 
details). On Holy Thursday we celebrate the Eucharist, Last Supper and the birth of the Church.  On 
Good Friday we stay with Jesus as he suffers and dies for us.  And on Easter we rejoice in the glorious 
resurrection of the Son of God, his defeat of sin and death for our sake, and the opening of Heaven to 
all of God’s redeemed people.  Through Adam and Eve we were born into slavery to sin and death.  
Through Christ Jesus, we are reborn into freedom, redemption, life and divinity.  Let us be prepared to 
step out of the darkness and into the light.  Let us be ready to move from certain death to unending life.   
 
Therefore, let us push ourselves to maximum participation this week.  Let this be the Easter that God 
changes us, deep in our souls!  Be not afraid, we accompany the Son of God, and he welcomes us! 
 
 
Blessing, Peace and Unceasing Prayers! 

         From the Pastor’s Desk 

     Blessings and Peace, 

Fr. Kevin Thompson 

Joyous in the Lord 



Dear Parishioners,   

    During the Lenten Season we are asked to pray, fast and give alms. 

Lent is the perfect time for us to pray for those in need—whether it is for their material, emotional or spir-

itual needs.  And when you practice fasting and abstinence during these forty days, please remember 

those of our neighbors who are hungry, and consider sharing your gifts with them. 

 

One way to do this is by making a gift to the Catholic Ministries Appeal, which supports programs that 

help to feed people in our community each year through Catholic Charities and our Parishes. 

 

God has blessed each of us with so many gifts-our families, friends, talents, abilities, in fact our very lives 

are gifts from God. As good stewards we recognize that all blessings come from the Lord and that 

these blessings are to be used to serve all God’s children. 

 

Hopefully, many more families will be able to make a contribution to this years Catholic Ministries        

Appeal so we will be able to reach our goal of $52,300. This effort is much more than a yearly fundraiser 

that supports the ministries and programs of our Church. It is an expression of our love for one another.           

 

Thanks to your generosity, we received $54,047 in pledges to the 2017 Catholic Ministries  Appeal.  Your   

donations help meet the needs of people in the Diocese of Rockville Centre and in our own parish.  This 

money helps the poor and the elderly, supports health services, education and counseling programs for 

people of all ages. It provides for religious education for priests and seminarians, for meals-on-wheels, 

for chaplain services in hospitals, college campuses and county jails, along with many more ministries 

intended to help those less fortunate on Long Island. Finally our parish receives a cash rebate which last 

year amounted to more than $12,000. This money helps offset expenses needed to run our parish and 

the many programs we offer.   

 

Let’s support our bishop, The Most Reverend John Barres and Fr. Richard in his first CMA campaign, by 

making a pledge to this years Catholic Ministries Appeal. The programs and services supported by the 

Appeal have a significant impact on hundreds of thousands of parishioners throughout our Diocese. 

 

You have until January 31st, 2019 to pay off your pledge.  No down payment is necessary. The Diocese 

will send monthly reminders. Keep in mind this is not a legal document. If you feel you cannot keep up 

your payments, simply discontinue them. Whatever you are able to give, large or small, will be accept-

ed gratefully.  To help you decide here are some suggested gift plans:     

             **$200 pledge—$20 per month 

           ** $100  pledge—$10 per month 

                 **$50 pledge—$5.00 per month 

 

To make a pledge, simply fill out the form below and place it in the collection basket in the coming 

weeks or mail it back to the parish office.  Thank you for your support and continued generosity.           

John Romaine,  Catholic Ministries Appeal Chairman 
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“A home where lives are not lost, they are celebrated”
ForresterMaherFuneralHome.com

info@ForresterMaherFuneralHome.com
LLUUCCIILLIIAA  DDAA  SSIILLVVAA
Real Estate Salesperson
“The Professional Source”
Cell: 631-398-1295
Fax: 631-236-1828

Lucilia.Dasilva@cbmoves.com

2395 Ocean Ave. Ste 1
Ronkonkoma, NY 11779
LuciliaDasilva.cbintouch.com

JJeennnniiffeerr  GGoonnzzaalleezz
community sales director
Atria Hertlin Place
631.981.1880   www.atriahertlinplace.com
675 portion rd., lake ronkonkoma

CHIROPRACTIC Care
Dr. Michael J. Campo
• Neck/Back Pain • Sciatica

•Headaches • Numbness - Arms/Legs
• Disc Problems • Auto/Work Injuries

Massage Therapy Avail. • Physical Therapy
Medical Drs on Site! Open 6 Days 
wwwwww..ssoouutthhsshhoorreecchhiirroopprraaccttiiccppcc..ccoomm

700 Horseblock Rd., Farmingville 773322--11338866
450 William Floyd Pkwy., Shirley 395-8520

Tel. (631) 648-9080
648-9081 

Lake Ronkonkoma Diner
Breakfast ~ Lunch~ Dinner

~ Specials Served Daily ~
966 Portion Rd • Lake Ronkonkoma

10% Senior Discount w/ad

George Holub, Computer Surgeon
Cellphone: (631) 236-3119

The Computer Surgeons
“We Make Your Computer Healthy

Again”
PO Box 13141, Hauppauge, NY 11788
(631) 240-4600          Fax (631) 242-8084

www.thecomputersurgeons.com

Fireside Catholic Heritage
Edition Bible

The Catholic Heritage Edition in the New
American Bible Revised Edition translation is the
ideal Catholic Family Bible.
Features: Our Catholic Family, Family
Record section and Burgundy padded cover
with gold-gilded page edges.

Only $69.99 post paid 
C/O The Church Bulletin, Inc.
200 Dale Street • W. Babylon, NY  11704
Enclosed please find check/money order for $ ______  to cover the cost of
_________  (quantity) copies of the Fireside Family Bible, to be shipped post
paid to:
Name _____________________________________________________
Address  _________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State ___________ Zip _____

Parishioner

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

#174 FORADVERTISING: THE CHURCH BULLETIN INC., 200 DALE ST., W. BABYLON, NY 11704-1104 (631) 249-4994 • www.thechurchbulletininc.com

sdg SACHEM DENTAL GROUP
www.sachemdental.com Est. 1967

Peter G. Moloney • Francis D. Moloney, Jr.

~ Open 7 Days ~

CCrroossssWWoorrddss  &&  GGiiffttss
Christian Book & Gift Store
at Holy Cross Lutheran Church
(located right next door)
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307 HAWKINS AVE. LAKE RONKONKOMA
WWW.CROSSWORDSANDGIFTS.COM

631-981-0525 Open: 10am-6pm
Mon-Sat

2084 Horse Block Road
Medford, NY 11763 

(E. of North Ocean Ave.)
Charles J. Lorey 

Dorothy C. Pacimeo-Comodore 
Michael J. Gorton, Jr. 
Christian C. Lorey

A Caring, Family Business

Funeral Home

631-732-1112 www.mcmanuslorey.com

470 Patch.Holbrk Rd, Holbrk
631-589-8485

971 Broadway Ave., Holbrook
631-589-8451

110 Smithtn Blvd., Nescon.
631-382-8585

469 Hawkins Ave., Lk. Ronk.
631-588-8280

235 Boyle Rd., Selden
631-732-8338

38 Oak St. Patch.
631-438-3255

631-588-9599

772211  HHaawwkkiinnss  AAvvee
LLaakkee  RRoonnkkoonnkkoommaa
663311--664488--44443300

BBrruunncchh  BBuuffffeett
99aamm--11ppmm  WWeeeekkeennddss

$$1122..9999 ppeerr  ppeerrssoonn  
KKiiddss  $$66..9999

Family Owned 
& Operated

Funerals & Cremations
Pre-planning Available

Kenneth J. Maher, Jr.
Lic. Manager & Owner
Tel: 631-732-7832
998 Portion Road

Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

FFOORRRREESSTTEERR  MMAAHHEERR  
FFUUNNEERRAALL  HHOOMMEE  IINNCC..

27 Year
Parishioner


